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there that I don’t want to ran against, '# ! 
told yon ; and it will be only on your 
recount that I shall go near the place. 
You’re stolen my heart, little Kitty, and I 
sha n't be able to remain away iron yon, I 
know, however much 1 try,’ and bis lip. 
met hers in the friendly darkness.

‘It will be .0 miserable there without 
you,’ said Kitty, with a sob, laying her 
bead on hi. shoulder in passionate love. 
•I don’t know how I .ball bear it all. /You 
will <:ome, won’t you, Reggie P You won’t 
forget me P’

‘Kitty, what nonsense ! You’ll see me 
there as soon as 1 can m mage it, ol course 
darling. Only there’s this difficulty Cal» 
ont у txplaired reluctantly, looking into 
tie girl', brimming eyes as they were 
r.isod to his, • you'd have to meet me in 
the neighbourhood, .omewhere—I mean, 
I couldn't 88me to your uncles house, 
because they would see my secret in an 
instant, and naturally expect me to declare 
my intentions. Now to you, darling,— 
pressing her fingers tenderly—* my situ
ation is known, and you understand ; but 
your -unt and uncle eouldn't, and there 
fore it would be a case of my either 
staying away altogether, or—

But this idea was unbearable to Kitty.
B-sides which.it was a sort of relief to 

her that her lover should not expect to 
visit Primrose Farm,as she was fully aware 
what opinions old J jhn Wood would 
entertain upon the subject.

‘Ou, Reggie,I would meet you anywhere, 
she exdiimed hastily and fervently, hardly 
daring to bre-.the lest he should suddenly 
oeclareois scheme impracticable,snd stiff ng 
rather unpleasant qualms concerning her 
own conduct and what she was promising.
' I understand how different your case is 
from ordii.aryoaes.end I know you love me 
and I love you, and shall never care for 
anybody else, she declared passionately, 
as a sort of excuse to herself for some, 
thing out ol the usual run of her life. • I'm 
only afraid you'll forget all about me. I 
don't know how you could ever have 
looked at such a silly, ignorant little 
thing as I am, when you-------

There y ou go again I Whst a foolish 
child you are I laughed Reggie,kissing her 
reassuringly. Haven't I told you scores 
of times that you're the only girl in the 
world for me, darling P I'm not my own 
master just at present, but let me get my 
chance, and we ll be married the same 
day. It Idont write, you'll see ms betore 
long, so don't go ana worry about it, 
remember. I'm not always certain of my 
exict movements, oocause I must dtnoe 
attendance on my uncle if he sen Is tor me ' 
but yen'll be in my mind all thu tims till I 
see you, little girl.’

Kitty could not help feeling hippy, even 
although their parting was so near.

How glorious it was to hsve a lover like 
Reggie I and how her friend, Nelly Cnum
bers, would envy her could she but see 
him—Nelly, who was as full ol sentiment 
and romance as herself.

He was like no other girl's lover, she 
was certain ; and she went up to her bed
room that night more proud tbit he had 
chosen her thin unhappy that she must 
leave him.

When she reached the little cL at >:r she 
took a photograph out of a box 
brought with her from North, r -, and 
looked at it critically and with a s» : o 
contempt.

1 represented a young man of two or 
three or twenty—younger than Reggie 
Caloney—with an open, frank, fearless 
lace, of no particular beauty or distinction.

He was dressed in the unilorm of the
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Iboding that it would be imposable tor just 

each a pe-fect summer idyll to repeat itself 

in any circumstances.
Tbty were lovers, but not in any way 

declired ones.
To Kitty, in her youth and foolishness, it 

seemed quite enough that R ggie should 
have singled h* r out from among the other 
girls, to grae into her eves, to tell her, in 
his low, musical voice, that be loved her, 

t be ever at her side.
She did not desire any publicity, as a 

worldly-wise and discreet maiden

something—‘ began Mr Caloney.
•Oh, Aunt Julia lives in town—at least 

at Norwood,* volunteered Kitty ; ‘but I 
don't live with her. My home is with 
another aunt and uncle.'

•And is Northford a nice part of th? 
world P' inquired Mr Coloney.

•In a way,* repled Kitty s'owly and 
dubiously. 'It is very dull. At least, it 
seems dull to me. I don't go out very 
often. Unele John does not care for it. 
He likes people to stay at home.'

‘Ah I a literary recluse, I suppose !' ob

served the young man.
'To ; oh, no—he is a farmer,’ replied 

Kitty, with a little blush, for which she 
despised herself.

What did it matter to her that her com 
p anion's connections and relatives occupied 
each a much higher niche in the world F

•And he is so fond of work himself, al
though he's q life old, that he believes in 
seeing everybody else busy too. It is a 
very large farm,’ she added, desiring to 
lift herself and her people a little in the 
estimation of her handsome and charming 

companion.
' A very worthy principle,’ said Reggie 

Caloney, laughing. 'But I'm alraid I and 
you uncle should not agree, Miss Wood, 
for I'm one of the drones of the woild. 
It's a great temptation to a fellow who has 
no need to work to be idle,don’t you think 
so P It would do me all the good in the 
world to find myself without means for a 

time ’
•М/uncle is a rich man,1 said Kitty, 

'but he does not very much like to spend
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would bave done.

She only amiled and blushed when Mrs. 
Mapleaon, in her silly, easy going w»y, 
rallied her npen the handsome young 
men’s attentions.

She was fathoms deep in love with him 
—too much in love to think of herself at 
all, or ol wnat was properly required of 

him.

Г

Вher; st toe unfamiliar scene with delight.
She was, as one ol the speakers at the 

house had remarked, an innocent, very 
youtblnl-looking girl, shyer and simpler 
than most ol the others there, and with 
nothing of an artificial tendency about her ; 
indeed, abe wis so unsophisticated that she 
took everything in a trusting way that was 
extremely amusing to; a certain class of 
persons, of which there were not wanting 
exemples at Port Lodge.

Her eyes were bine, dirk, hall-roguish, 
half sentimental.

She was exceedingly pretty, and, .though 
not unconscious of it, by no means self; 
assured in consequence of the fact; but 
lather doubtful if what passed for good 
looks in Northford would be considered as 
up to the standard ol Tor Bay.

She was not, therefore, filled with re
sentment, bnt rather with confusion and,in 
a m inner, gratitude, when as, after passing 
the second turnstile to the heights, she was 
uncertainly regarding her watch and the 
couple ol miles directly in front of her, a 
tall aod well built (form loomed suddenly 
beside her, with certain details of nnsolicit. 
ed information.

The gentleman was very hsndsome, and 
she bad seen him, and, in fact,once spoken 
to him, before, and that was in the dining 
room at the hoarding house.

The other visitors talked of him as 
Reggie Caloney, end be seemed very 
popular.

Therefore, it- was evident it wss gool 
nature, or the possession of well bred 
manners, which brought him forward to 
speak to her now—simple Kitty Wood, 
who did not know her way about, and 
among all these gay groups and couples 
felt merely the rustic she was.

‘ P.rdon me, Miss Wood, but I imagine 
you ar wondering at whit honr they lunch 
it the Lodge, Mr. Caloney remarked, as 
be advanced to her, from what point she 
did not know.

' O 10 o’clock it the time.’
‘ Ob, thank you !’ Kitty murmured 

blushing very much
She felt so awkward and gauche 

at being thus unexpectedly ad
dressed, that she could have almost 
regarded an easy self-possession 
is the greatest of all virlures at a moment 
like this, and Mr Coloney held this virtue 
in a marked degree.

•So you see you have plenty of time for 
a very much longer stroll,’ he went on, 
aking no apparent notice of her contusion. 

‘I was going in that direction myself—juft 
for a constitutions), you know.’

‘Oh, y vs ; it looks a very pretty wav,’ 
said little Miss Wood, wrenching a button 
off her glove in her nervousness that the 
young min—by 1er the handsomest she 
had ever seen—bad begun to walk along 
by her side in the most matter of fact man-

CHAPTER I.
The morning waa a glorious one, all inn 

and breeze, and Kitty Wood, as she stood 
on the steps ol Port Lodge, a gay boarding 
bouse at Tor Bay, and lookedI up- and 

down the street, thought the little white 
smiled back at her and invited her to

oa

to
town 
investigate it

She was a new visitor to the place.
Last night her aunt, Mrs Mspleson, a 

good, simple-minded, easy-going matron, 
bad brought the girl here lor a change 
of air—lor a change altogether, it 

for Kitty had

He admired her so unmistakably, he 
haunted her so persistently, he was so 
different from anyone she had ever met in 
her cramped and simple life.

What wonder was it that the innocent, 
thoughtless child should dream of him from 
morning to night, should entertain no 
thought ol anything or anybody but him, 
with bis many fascinations and bis e?.sy, 
dashing way?

He was immensely popular with the oth

er visitors.
His manners were so pleasant that with

out any eff ort, he captivated those who met 
him, and he seemed to scatter money a- 
round him, as some prince might have done 
carelessly and unthinkingly, so that Kitty 
was often almost startled by his generos
ity, and admired him with awe and wonder.

He was like some being from another 
world to the country girl from Primrose 
Fa m—a wo* Id far above that in which she 
moved, just as bis pale, clearly cut face 
with its gay, dark eyes and satirical mouth 
was so much more attractive than any hon
est, stolid countenance she encountered 
in her everyday round.

He was a hero to her—hardly in touch

I \
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added,might be 
never been in a boarding bouse before, 
never left home alone, never even seen the

I-
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It was a delightful experience to the un
sophisticated little maiden of seventeen, to 
be, as it were, entering the world-her 
home life, with an elderly uncle and aunt 
at Primrose F»rm, affording her few 

but the most

I
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chances ol gaiety, or any 
humdrum ot enjoyments.

She was therefore, on this June morn" 
ing, brimming with health and spirits.

Her pretty feet, shod ill country made 
shoes, longed to dance upon the stone

-ft; bis money ’
This wss a mild explanation—veiy mild 

—for old Mr Wood ol the Primrose Farm, 
Northford, was à notoriously mean man— 

who hoarded np as much of hisa man
money as he could save from pure pleasure 
grudged having to pay his labourers their 
well earned wages, and kept his wife and 
niece rigidly economical, in spite ot sense

У
steps. e . .

Her blue eyes shone with anticipation, 
and eome ni her fellow hoarder,, watching 
her Irom the window, of the house, smiled 
at the transparent pleasure upon her count- 

enance.
-There's that little couatry girl who came 

last night,’one said to another. ‘Very pretty 
isn't she P Snob an uncommon shade ot 
hair I and not a bad figure, either it she 
were dressed a little more a la mode.

• Not at all bad ; but 1 preler a simple 
hollsnd frock, like that, myself. Though 
she and her aunt seem a very unpretentious

- р»іг, I heard the aunt mentioning to Mrs 
Polinrl that ahe would be qui'e an heiress 
loan day— the neice, I misn—11 she lives 
with another aunt and uncle, who are very 
well off, at a farm in Berkshire.

‘Ah, really P Well, ahe looks an inno’ 
cent lit le thing, and its (rather a treat to 
get a girl like that among the others here 
I dont ao much care lor eome ot the 
people in the bouae,’ observed the first 

speaker.
* S eh,my dear 1 somebody or other over 

there,'whispered her companion, hearing a
movement, and glancing over her

s
and reaaon.

•O i, that', frequently the Oise,commented 
Mr. Caloney ; ‘like, to count it up occa 
aionally, and aee it’a all right, eh P’

‘Yea.’ replied K tty, smiling. 'He has 
very large sums in the house sometimes.
1 olten think what auntie and I could do 
with thr m if they belonged to ns .’

•It is a foolish thing to keep a lot of 
money in one’s house,’ remarked Reggie.

'Oh, yes ; but then it is only for a rii;ht 
or two at a time,’ explained Kitty, ‘when 
he has been arranging a sale of some ot 
the stock, or returned from what he calls a 
heavy market—ot courre, it ie soon taken 
to the bank at Grea'over Осе could do 
such a lot with money like that, (revel and 
see the world, or entertain friends at home, 
or—or anything.’

Then she suddenly felt that she was 
talking too freely and unreservedly to this 
young man, who, in spite of his pleasant 
manner, was, in reality, a perfect stranger 
to her, and she stopped and turned the 
the converaation into another channel

She disliked, above everything, to be 
taken fur » toolish little rustic ; and she 
felt she had a way of liking to talk about 
her own affairs and intereata to a sympa 
! belie listener, such as Mr. Reginald Ca
loney, who, out of each sympathy or the 
possession of courteous m -.oners, seemed 
to draw htr out in an unusual degree.

The atroll proved so pleasant to both 
that they walked on and on until they had 
outstripped m-st ol the other couples ; and 
when they returned to the boarding house, 
as the luncheon bell was ringing, the two 
ladies, who had discussed the pretty coun
try girl in the morning, smiled significant
ly to see her accompanied by their favour
ite, Mr. R 'gioald Caloney.

L;
with others of either his stx or her own— 
it finitely eup=rior to the rest ot the world 

Ir never occuraed to unthinking Mrs.
foolish even than her

11 >
-л I: Mepleaon—more 

niece—that there waa anything really ser
ious in this affair with the handsome stran
ger with whom they had become acquaint- 
el, by reason of living under the same 

root.

»
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She looked upon Kitty as too young, too 
much ol a child, lor her to trouble herself 
about her, and she knew her own girlhood, 
bet wceo thirty and torty years ago—had 
been lull ol just such ‘fun’ and 'nonsense.’

S» she was never one ot those who saw 
fit to worry over any younger charge. „

Girls would be girls,’ ahe used to aay 
knowingly, and a child as pretty as Kitty 
would, ol course, attract a little notice.

• But, law, tell me to begin to be careful 
in five year» time 1 she would hive replied 
to any well-meant caution, and, therefore, 
pretty little Kitty had it all her own way, 
and was overwhelmingly h ppy.

•So this is your last evening,’ R'ggie 
said, as they sat side bv side on the desert
ed balcony, and he squeezed the aolt 
finger a lying in bis.

•Yes,’ replied Kitty, with a aigh. ‘I 
don’t believe I ahall ever enjoy myself so 
much again. It seems to have pissed like 
a day, the time. I do ao hate the idea of 
Ncrlhlord alter all this 1’ and ahe leaned 
ont over the curved iron rails and looked 
at. the crowd, and the dark aea in the 
distance, with the long, lighted pier, and 
the beats with brilliant specks that ahone 
o it from the obscurity beneath it.

All in the acme was dear to her ; it was 
all connected with R’ggie and her love- 
idyll, which bad been a very Lappy one.

She did net <xpect anything irom him; 
he had confi led to her once that hie old 
undo, who was a sort ot guardian to h m 
objected strenuously to any thought ot his 

ever marrying
•And he’s one ol those old cranks who 

would cut me tff with a shilling il I did,’ 
Riggie had laid ; and Kitty, satisfied with 
the present, had vaguely frosted that tie 

would somehow turn out to be

і 1 P
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slight 
shoulder.

‘Oh, only Mr. Caloney, and he ia by no 
ol those I was speaking about ;

•I like him im-
means one
rejoined the first speaker, 
meneeiy ; bnt some ot the others, really- 

6nd one doesГ •I quite agree with you. 
not know who half ol them are or where 

they come from .’
•P.etisely. But it’a generally the case 

in all these places.’
Meanwhile, Mias Wood, ignorant ol lit 

encomiums passed upon her by the two 
ladies regarding her, waa wondering ho- 
she should spend the time until lunch, her 
Aunt Julia preferring to remain indoors 
'Goosey, goosey, gander, whither shill 1 
wander P’ she hummed, looking out tow
ards the cliffs, dotted with figures in cooi 
nnrning attire, at the sunny esplanade, and 
the aea, Becked with dote and splashes ol

had
t.

f
! h< ier.

b-f ToShe hardly liked to do more than steal 
a tim'd glance at bis dark eyes and hair, 
and clearly-cut features, as he kept pace 
with her rather unev. n footsteps.

•1—suppose you know this place well ?’ 
she *eked, for want of anything more ori
ginal.

‘Well, I know it about as much as one 
can know a place in a wi-ek,’ he said. ‘I 
on’r ел-пе down last Monday. I should 
r»ave been here last month, only mv uncle, 
Sir Coirl e West, was taken ill, and sent 
for m s and I’ve have been knocking about 
with him all the time since. He has no 
one to look to but me, consequently I’m 
bound to give him what attention I can ’

'Ob, cf course !’ assented Kitty vaguely.
Mr. Coloney bad a great charm, a great 

'ascination.
He went on chatting in an easy way that 

was calculated to make this little seventeen 
year old rustic feel perfectly at home with 
him.
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Тиmerchant service.
Kitty regarded the photo for some tim®, 

Ard then bluibed te her eye caugbt a fad
ed roue at the bottom of the box,

‘What nonsense !' she єхЛ irntd,tossing 
her head. ‘What a little simpleton I must 
have bi en to think I might ever get to 

for anybody like Jim ! S ippose I

ing
U ; eff,

htd
CHAPTER II.

It waa the ev.ning belore Kitty’a return 
to her own home, and she -as aiding upon 
the balcony at Port Lodge after dinner, 
with only Riggie Ctlmney for her com 
pinion.

It was dark -the darkness ol nine o’clock 
on a July night—bnt light dreamed out 
upon the balcony from the lampa in the 
drawing-room, and there was lamp-light 
a'ao in the street below, np and down 
which gay throngs were patrolling, chat
tering, laughing, singing.

Tor Bay was gayer than ever.
The little town waa filling with ‘trip

pers,’ and Kitty sighed to think that ahe 
waa leaving it.

There waa an awning stretched1 over the 
balcony, and Kitty leaned back in a 
c.ovas chair with a gaudy Japanete 
parasol fastened behind it.

Reggie had one of her small brown 
hands in hia, as he eat beside her on a 
fashionable bnt uncomfortable stool.

Yes; they had become lovers in the 
summer month they had passed together— 
the most glerioni month the young girl 
had ever spent, or would, as ahe felt, ever 
spend again.

Every hour of every day had been a de
light to her, and she had a vague tore-

nat

Й ' light.
Old boatmen were hiring out their gaily- 

painted crait ; children were sitting on thi 
atrip of sand and shingle, in readiness tor 
the Liuiuating 'Chriitys’; laliea were bob
bing up and dows in the water with sudden 
ecstatic shrieks, or eomplaints ol ita cold
ness, in spite of the June

Everything was interesting—my, del

ightful.
Toe only diffi ulty was, in what direct 

і in should she turn to gain the most amuse 

ment P

I і
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bad gone and bound myse't to him when 
there ... R 'ggie waiting here for me all 
the time P I'd better have done with all

1I N C- ■
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■ this sort ot silliness !'
And she took the rose out of its can.* 

board reeling place, and fl ing it into tie 
street, where it was quickly trodden undtr 

foot by the merry throng.

’ sun. (N
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pleasant too.
She was unthinking, like a child ; to be 

with her handsome admirer wss enough tor 
the moment, and she through off any on 
welcome thought that iutrnded tor an 
instant occasionally, and persuaded beraelt 
that her happiness would not only laat, but

m 10(J
fim

R І CHAPTER IIIShe was alone.
It waa a little bit of a drawback, for-the 

to her that abe wanted a

2;W Kitty's eyes were red with weeping when 
she aligbtef at the Northford station, for 

she had aSeerriage to herself all the way 
Irom town, and had occupied herself in

8
scene waa ao new 
Companion to share her emotions.

She decided not to bethe until she be 
acquainted with the other girli from

1 av
Hoi

Car]
‘And how do yon think you will like Tor 

Bay, Miss Wood P’ he inquired.
‘Oh. I think it will be delightful,’ the 

answered, ‘Aunt Julia has brought me 
lor a month at least.’

•And it is quite a change to you after 
town, I'm sure P’ be went on.

Mita Wood could not help feeling «light
ly gratified at the mistake made by her 
companion.

She held her pretty bead and shonldtra 
more erect at the answered.

•I don't live in London,' she informed 
him. ‘1 eome from Northford.'

•Yet 1 thonght I heard you aunt saying

і
increase.

‘What times we have had P the went on 
•How nice it used to be on the water, with 
the ann and the blue sky abovn one ; and 
the walks on the cliffs—oh dear I’ Tear» 
in her eyea. ‘It’» very unpleasant that 
everything one tnj >y« cornea to an end ю 
■o ,n. isn’t it, Riggie P'

'We can write to each other,’ he said, 
standing beside her with hia arm around 
her waist ; ‘and I eh .ll come down to 
Northlord one of theee days, only the 
worst ot it ia there are lome people down

Iі sorry fashion.
She had bad to bid Reggie farewell at 

Tor Bay, tor be had told her that 
arrangements did not admit 

leaving the

! came 
the bouae.

She looked along the aea front, bnt at 
aat ahe ohoae the cliffs, making np her 

mind to walk ont along them ior a good

w

hie
liltle placeof hit

for e time, and that a friend was rouping 
down to stay with him for the end\»Itbe

distance.
It looked ao fresh high up there, and so 

bright and aunny.
Besides,Mrs. Mapleaon would be sure to 

want her for a stroll nearer home later. 
^6o she started off rapidly,lookingaronnd

lor Іweek.
She seemed, somehow, in her life, ao far 

away from the lover whom ahe had set np 
as a sort of idol in her girlish heart.
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